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Angular distribution of microscopic ion fluxes around nanotubes arranged into a dense ordered
pattern on the surface of the substrate is studied by means of multiscale numerical simulation. The
Monte Carlo technique was used to show that the ion current density is distributed nonuniformly
around the carbon nanotubes arranged into a dense rectangular array. The nonuniformity factor of
the ion current flux reaches 7 in dense 51018 m−3 plasmas for a nanotube radius of 25 nm, and
tends to 1 at plasma densities below 11017 m−3. The results obtained suggest that the local density
of carbon adatoms on the nanotube side surface, at areas facing the adjacent nanotubes of the
pattern, can be high enough to lead to the additional wall formation and thus cause the single- to
multiwall structural transition, and other as yet unexplained nanoscience phenomena. © 2007
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2806329
I. INTRODUCTION
Dense arrays patterns of vertically aligned nanostruc-
tures, especially nanorods, nanowalls, and carbon
nanotubes1–3 represent a significant interest for various fields
of application due to their unique properties that may be used
in various modern nanoelectronic and optical devices.4,5 At
present, the array properties that are mainly determined by
the structure and composition of individual nanostructures
e.g., conductivity, electron emission from the nanotube tip,
long-range ordering, etc. are well investigated.6–8 However,
complex e.g., correlated processes in dense patterns that
can strongly influence the growth mode of individual nano-
tubes and the properties of the whole array have not attracted
the attention they merit.9 Since the nanotube arrays are usu-
ally grown using external fluxes of carbon atoms to the sub-
strate, the distribution of the carbon flux inside the pattern
strongly determines the nanotube growth kinetics.10 How-
ever, the detailed distributions of the fluxes in dense nano-
tube arrays are not yet well investigated.
The most popular modern methods for nanotube synthe-
sis include a range of plasma-based techniques, such as the
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition PECVD,11–13
ionized physical vapor deposition i-PVD,14,15 as well as
various arc discharge-based approaches.16 Some features of
the plasma-based methods for the production of vertically
aligned nanostructures on solid surfaces have already been
reported.17,18 In particular, plasma environments allow one to
form perfectly aligned nanotube arrays,19 effectively control
the shape of the growing conductive nanotips,20 as well as to
tune the composition21 of the growing nanostructures.
We have already shown in our previous works that the
ion deflection, focusing, and deposition can play a very
important role in the development of nanoscaled systems
and cause a strong nonuniformity in the ion flux distribution
along the height of the nanostructures, thus leading to non-
regular growth, processing, and sharpening of the
nanostructures.20 The aim of this work is to demonstrate that
the angular distribution of ion flux around the nanotubes that
are arranged into a dense array forest has an essential non-
uniformity, with strong peaks of the ion flux to the nanotube
surface between the adjacent nanotubes, i.e., to the areas of
the nanotube side surface facing the adjacent nanotube of the
pattern. Thus, this work together with our previous publica-
tions will present a complete picture of the ion flux distribu-
tion in the dense patterns of the vertically aligned nanostruc-
tures in particular, nanotubes. The influence of plasma-
surface sheath22 and nanosheath23 on the nanostructures
growth was found to be a key factor of the ion flux control in
several cases. We also demonstrate that the plasma param-
eters strongly affect the angular ion flux distribution; the lat-
ter can be effectively controlled by varying the plasma den-
sity and the electron temperature.
II. SIMULATION DETAILS
We simulate here an ion current density distribution in a
dense rectangular array of carbon nanotubes shown in Fig.
1a. We consider a rectangular area of the substrate of
25002500 nm size simulation domain with arrays of
nanotubes of 1000 nm in height and 50–150 nm in diameter,
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with the spacing between the nanotubes ranging from 100 to
300 nm as shown in Fig. 1b. The number of nanotubes in
the simulation domain varied from 80 to 650. We assume
that the ion flux is supplied from the plasma bulk to the
plasma-sheath border uniformly over the entire substrate
area, with the Bohm velocity of V0= Te /m1/2 directed along
the normal vector to the substrate surface. We consider a
collisionless sheath24 according to the criterion iS,
where i is the ion mean free path in the sheath, and S is the
sheath width. The sheath thickness was estimated as S
=0Te /enp, where  is a constant ranging from 1 to 5, 0
is the dielectric constant, np is the plasma density, and e is
the electron charge. Thus, we consider a low-voltage sheath
that corresponds to the floating substrate potential and simi-
lar situations when the biasing potential US is close to the
floating substrate potential US=0.5Te lnmi / 2me, where
Te is expressed in eV. This situation corresponds to the nano-
tube array growth on a dielectric substrate; in this case any
conducting surfaces are not included in the closed plasma
source-substrate circuit. Moreover, low energy of ions depos-
ited in this systems provides formation of a defect-free struc-
ture of the nanotubes, along with the use of all advantages
provided by the bombardment by ions with the energy in-
creased as compared with the neutral atom energy.25 Besides,
this situation corresponds to the growth of bundles of nano-
tubes on large catalyst particles immersed in the arc plasma
and not attached to any substrates.
We have calculated the total ion flux to the substrate by
assuming that all the ions cross the plasma-presheath border
with the Bohm velocity, i.e., i=V0npm−2 s−1. The ions
that are accelerated in the sheath between the plasma bulk
and nanostructured surface pass two different zones: First,
a zone with the sheath potential, and then a zone with the
nanostructured electric field in the vicinity of the
nanotubes.26 In the nanostructured electric field the ions
experience nanometer-scale deflections, which lead to a sig-
nificant redistribution of the ion current in the nanopattern of
the growing nanotubes. The electric field distribution in the
vicinity of the nanopattern was obtained by numerical inte-
gration of the Poisson equation 0	nx ,y ,z=
ex ,y ,z,
where 
e is the electric charge density and 	n is the electric
potential.
An ion motion was simulated by integrating the ion dy-
namics equations in the electric field created by the nanotube
array and substrate surface. The distribution of ion fluxes on
the side surface of the nanotubes was obtained by the Monte
Carlo MC technique.27 The plasma density np was varied
from 21017 to 51018 m−3, substrate bias was −25 V,
electron temperature in the plasma was varied from 2 to
5 eV. We consider only carbon ions with the atom mass of
12 amu. The total number of the ions traced in the sheath
until the collision with the substrate and nanotube surfaces
was 105 for each simulation. The details of the electric field
calculation as well as modeling ion motion in the nanostruc-
tured electric field are described in our previous
publications.20,26,27
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the ion motion simulation by the MC tech-
nique were used to plot the ion flux distributions around
nanotube side surfaces, for cross sections located at various
heights 250, 500, and 750 nm from the substrate surface
denoted as S1, S2, and S3 Fig. 2. Figure 2 shows the de-
pendence of the ion flux distributions around the nanotube
with the nanostrucutre radius and plasma densities as param-
eters. In this figure, the left column Figs. 2a–2c corre-
sponds to the nanotube radius RCNT of 25 nm, the middle one
Figs. 2d–2f to RCNT=50 nm, and the right column Figs.
2g–2k to RCNT=75 nm, with the same plasma density in
horizontal rows indicated in the figure. Thus, we can see
the change in the flux distribution with changing the nano-
tube radius by comparing the graphs in rows a, d, g, b, e,
h, and c, f, k. It is clearly notable that for all plasma
densities the distributions for small radii left column are
much more nonuniform, with the peaks of density between
nanotubes being stronger than those for the bigger nanotubes
right column. Indeed, comparing Figs. 2b and 2h, one
can see that the top distribution S1 demonstrates the nonuni-
formity factor kn=	max/	min where 	max is the maximum
flux density, and 	min is the minimum flux density to the
nanotube surface reaching 7 for RCNT=25 nm and 1.5 for
RCNT=75 nm. Comparing the results shown in panels c and
k of the same figure also shows a strong difference for the
distributions obtained for radii 25 and 75 nm.
Figure 2a, distribution S1, which shows the profiles of
the ion flux density on the surfaces of nanotubes of a radius
of 25 nm in plasma with a density of 21018 m−3 the con-
ditions that should provide the strongest nonuniformity re-
veals another kind of distribution that was not observed for
other parameters. Whilst the middle and bottom distributions
S2 and S3 in this case demonstrate quite usual shapes with
one strong peak between each pair of adjacent nanotubes
thus four peaks at all on each nanotube, the top distribution
S1 demonstrates a “two-peak” shape between each pair of
adjacent nanotubes, thus having eight peaks overall around
the whole nanotube see Fig. 2a, distribution S1, eight
peaks can be directly counted in the figure. It is natural to
suppose that this effect is due to the very strong influence of
the electric field created by a thin 25 nm nanotube in a
relatively dense np=21018 m−3 plasma.
FIG. 1. Color online Model a and scheme top view of three dense
rectangular nanotube patterns b used in simulations. The nanotube radius/
internanotube step ratio was 1:2 for all three patterns.
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The dependencies of the ion flux distribution for the
larger nanotube radius 75 nm, right column of Fig. 2 and
different plasma densities varying from 21018 to 1.5
1017 m−3 shows that for RCNT=75 nm the nonuniformity
of the carbon flux density is still quite strong in the case of a
higher plasma density of 21018 m−3 Fig. 2g; with the
plasma density decreasing down to 51017 m−3 Fig. 2h,
the distributions become more uniform. More importantly,
the ion flux distribution becomes nearly uniform in a plasma
with a low density, np=1.51017 m−3 Fig. 2k.
We have illustrated a scheme of the formation of two-
peak Fig. 2a, S1 and one-peak labels b–k distributions
in Fig. 3. It is clear that the ions that approach the nanotube
array will be strongly deflected attracted by the nanotubes,
and finally drawn toward the nearest pair of the nanotubes.
When the ion deflection is very strong thin nanotubes or
thin plasma sheath, a large portion of the ions will deposit
on the nanotube side surfaces and form a two-peak distribu-
tion between each pair of the adjacent nanotubes, as shown
in Fig. 3a. As a result, a local minimum of the ion current
density is formed along the line connecting the adjacent
nanotubes. Nevertheless, the carbon flux density between lo-
cal peaks is still large enough, as compared to the minimum
density values. When the ion deflection is not so strong, the
main portion of the ions will be deposited between the nano-
tubes, along the line connecting the adjacent nanotubes. As a
result, the one-peak distribution will be formed, as shown in
Fig. 3b.
To demonstrate the effect of the plasma density on the
ion flux distribution, we have plotted the dependence of the
nonuniformity factor kn on the plasma density with the nano-
tube radius as a parameter, for cross sections S1 Fig. 4a
and S2 Fig. 4b. This graph shows that the nonuniformity
factor always increases with the plasma density, demonstrat-
ing a stronger increase for thinner nanotubes RCNT=25 and
50 nm. This behavior can be explained in terms of depen-
dence of the sheath thickness S=0Te /enp on the plasma
density; specifically, S decreases with the plasma density
note that in our numerical experiments, the plasma density
was varied by more than one order of magnitude, similar to
what is commonly observed in real experiments. Apparently,
this causes a strong change in the sheath width. It is clear
that the ion deflection is proportional to the electric field
FIG. 2. Color online Distribution of
ion flux around a nanotube in a rectan-
gular array for different plasma densi-
ties np and nanotube radii RCNT. a
RCNT=25 nm, np=21018 m−3; b
RCNT=25 nm, np=51017 m−3; c
RCNT=25 nm, np=1.51017 m−3; d
RCNT=50 nm, np=21018 m−3; e
RCNT=50 nm, np=51017 m−3; f
RCNT=50 nm, np=1.51017 m−3; g
RCNT=75 nm, np=21018 m−3; h
RCNT=75 nm, np=51017 m−3; k
RCNT=75 nm, np=1.51017 m−3.
Electron temperature Te=2 eV. A mu-
tual orientation of ion flux distribution
relative to neighboring nanotubes is
denoted by the positions of nanotube
tops dimmed. S1 corresponds to the
nanotube cross section located at
750 nm from the substrate surface top
distribution; S2 and S3 correspond to
cross sections located at 500 and
250 nm from the substrate surface,
correspondingly middle and bottom
distributions. A decrease of the
plasma density a→c ,d→ f ,g→k
causes strong equalization of the ion
flux distribution which is strongly
nonuniform for np=21018 m−3 and
fairly uniform for np=1.51017 m−3.
FIG. 3. Color online Scheme of ion flux distribution formation in the case
of a very strong a and medium b ion deflection. Case a corresponds to
the flux distribution shown in Fig. 2a for RCNT=25 nm, np=21018 m−3,
and case b corresponds to the flux distribution shown in Fig. 2b for
RCNT=50 nm, np=21018 m−3. In case a, very strong deflection causes
formation of 2-peak distribution between each pair of nanotubes.
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nonuniformity, which is a function of the sheath patterning
factor kp=n /S, where n is the mean height of the nano-
structures considered we recall that in this case the nano-
tubes height is 1000 nm. As it was shown in our previous
works, with the sheath width decreasing, the influence of the
nonuniform electric field on the ion movement increases, and
the nonuniformity of the current distribution, as well as the
electric field-related effects, become more pronounced. This
effect is also clearly notable for the angular distribution of
the ion flux around the nanotubes, as can be seen in Fig. 2.
Figure 4 also demonstrates the dependence of nonunifor-
mity factor kn on the sheath patterning factor kp, which is for
convenience plotted using the second horizontal axis. In fact,
this makes it possible to quantify the dependence of the non-
uniformity factor kn on both electron temperature and plasma
density, as well as on other parameters for example, mag-
netic field that can be effectively used for controlling the
sheath width and hence the ion current distribution over
nanotube surfaces.
Thus, we have shown that the plasma parameters and
geometrical characteristics of the nanotube array strongly af-
fect the angular distribution of ion current on the side surface
of the nanotubes. Besides, the dependencies of the ion flux
nonuniformity on the sheath patterning factor Fig. 4 actu-
ally demonstrate an influence of parameters affecting the
sheath for example, a magnetic field on the nanotube
growth; it is seen that the magnetic field can be directly used
for controlling the ion flux distribution on nanotubes by
changing the sheath width. Such control can provide a local
increase in the current density, causing a transition between
the single- and multiwalled growth modes. Indeed, a contri-
bution of the adsorbed atoms on the surface of growing
nanostructures to the formation of new surface layers was
already demonstrated.28,29 Under conditions of the locally in-
creased density of adatoms on the surface of a single-walled
nanotube caused by increased ion flux demonstrated in our
simulations the probability of the adatoms collisions on sur-
face increases, thus causing a formation of unmovable nano-
clusters which then grow by attachment of new adatoms and
eventually form a new layer. Eventually, a local increase of
the ion flux to the surface of nanotube play a role of a trigger
mechanism for the single- and multiwalled growth transition.
Moreover, precise control of the plasma parameters can be
very promising in terms of growing dense nanotube arrays
with highly controlled structure and number of layers.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, in this work we have demonstrated by the
numerical simulation technique that the ion flux to the side
surface of the nanotubes arranged into a dense array forest
is essentially nonuniform in the angular plane. The results of
our study show that the ions are drawn into the inter-
nanotube space, and this causes a strong increase of the car-
bon flux density in the areas of nanotube side surfaces which
face the adjacent nanotubes. This effect appears to be much
stronger for the small-diameter nanotubes and can potentially
cause a transition between the single- and multiwalled
growth modes, frequently observed for surface-grown nano-
tubes. Moreover, this effect can be responsible for the differ-
ence in the surface and arc plasma growth modes of the
nanotubes and also be relevant to plasma-assisted fabrication
of a variety of arrays of other vertically aligned high-aspect-
ratio nanostructures.30,31
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